THE BEST OF BAYFIELD
My FREE GUIDE to Bayfield, Ontario
WELCOME TO BAYFIELD BOUTIQUE BED AND BREAKFAST
Hello– I’m so pleased you have stopped by. I’m Mary Hughes and I am the owner
and innkeeper of the Bayfield Boutique Bed and Breakfast. Together, with my
husband John we are located right across from Clan Gregor Square right when
you turn into town. . . . We are steps to Lake Huron and all the great shops and
restaurants! You will love them all!

!’ve created a FREE Guide to help you plan your stay in Bayfield, Ontario, and I
hope you’ll find it useful. Here’s what you will find inside:

TABLE OF CONTENTS:
• Restaurants
• Shopping
• Bayfield Tastings; Wineries & Craft
Breweries
• Really Fun Activities
• Gorgeous Beaches

Most attractions are within walking distance from our Bayfield Boutique Bed
and Breakfast!
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FOUR GREAT PLACES TO EAT
THE BLACK DOG
By far the most popular place in the village. It is a casual bistro feel and offer
LOTS of brews and spirits! Food is wonderful and in summer has a plentiful
outdoor patio- in winter they have an outdoor fire and you can sit with your
drink and dog outside – that’s pretty cool! Their amazing Steak and Wedge salad
is my favorite!

THE BAYFIELD BREWING CO.
This sweet place has its own brewery right on site. It offers an intimate setting
with an outdoor patio in summer. The have a great menu with LOTS of tasty
food. Of course, the brews are made onsite and are awesome. It’s a friendly, and
casual place and is a five-minute walk from our BNB. I love their deep-fried fish
and chips version of sushi is my favorite!

THE LITTLE INN
This gem is by far the cornerstone of Bayfield and offers an excellent fine dining
experience. It has two options: The casual side is the Four-in-Hand Tap Room
which is their pub room and serves great drinks and more causal and very
yummy food! And in Winter you’ll absolutely love their fireplace. The other side
is the Willow Room and is the finest dining experience in Bayfeld and is a lovely
walk from Bayfield Boutique Bed and Breakfast and is worth it!

THE LAKEHOUSE
The Lake House of Bayfield is located just a five minute walk from Bayfield
Boutique Bed and Breakfast It is a chic, casual place with a bar area and a
dining room area. Try the dining room as it has views to the street and the
lovey backyard area. The cozy bar area. Is a busy social area you might want
to try too! The menu is rotating and offers contemporary choices and is
quite impressive and tasty. They often have live music and is a good place to
go for a drink! They make the BEST Moscow Mule drinks ever!
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MY FOUR FAVE SHOPS
I am proud to say this village of ours has
amazing shops that you will love! I’ve got
lots of recommendations for this season!

Dublin Mercantile
This is by far is the nicest decorating,
design and gift store around! They
have amazing candles by Crossroads
plus mirrors, trays and beautiful place
settings, blankets and all sorts of
pictures and wall shelves etc. They
have two locations one, within walking
distance of Bayfield Boutique Bed and
Breakfast and one in Dublin Ontario,
just 30 minutes away. The candles I
burn are from there, amazing aromas!

THE WARDROBE BIZAAR
Owner Jackie Marriott has an eye for fashion
and offers an amazing and unique women’s
clothing experience. Her fashions range
from smart linens to flowing casuals.
Carrying sizes from XS to 3X there is
something for EVERYONE. And she is so funhow can you not want to experience this
store! I love their bamboo and of course
their linen dresses, I have quite a collection
☺
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STILL MY FAVE SHOPS
I could write a book on each store in our
Village of Bayfield however, my guide gives
you some great ideas to get started or my
select few if you are short on time!

The Gravy Boat
This kitchen store is owned by Steve
Rock, and he is one of the nicest
people you’ll meet. He knows just
about everything there is about kitchen
products and gadgets! His collection of
witty and fun stuff will make you laugh,
it’s worth the visit for that alone! I
don’t want to spoil anything BUT this is
a must-see store for EVERYTHING for
your kitchen and more! I own the best
can opener – get one for yourself!

HIVE OF BAYFIELD

A Special Shout out to the FAVE coffee
shop in Town: Shop Bike Coffee Company.
Make sure you take home a bag of freshly
roasted beans- AMAZING!
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I have loved this store long before I bought
Bayfield Boutique Bed and Breakfast. They
have amazing clothes, purses (I have two so
far) and wonderful gifty things including
gorgeous outdoor carpets. I have one for my
patio here at the B&B. Their cool home
accessories will keep your browsing for a
long time.

WINERIES & BREWERIES

TASTE OF BAYFIELD- LOCAL CRAFT WINE & BEER
You’’ love tasting the local craft beer
and wines, it is a day trip in itself!

River Road Brewing & Hops- They
offer a great tasting experience in
local beers, be sure to try Blind
Desent, my favourite!
Stone House Brewery- Small homebased brewery, I love their Czech
Pilsner it’s light and bubbly!
Bad Apple Brewing Co- Say HI to
Jason, try the Hessandland Helles or
their Bannockburn, it’s darker!
Cowbell Brewing Co. This place is a
must for lunch and or dinner- largest
brewery in the area!
Maelstrom Winery- Huron County’s
first winery- lovely wines, a must go
to and experience!
Cornerfield Wine Co. They have great
reds, but I love their white,
Frenchman and the Farmer!
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Activities in Bayfield

WIND-MILL LAKE
If you like to do anything on water, then this
is the place to be. It is a ten minute drive
from Bayfield Boutique Bed and Breakfast
and you can do paddle boarding, wake
boarding, canoeing, kayaking and more…
Just bring your swimsuit and have fun!

BAYFIELD TOWNHALL
The townhall is right beside us, it is host
to many plays and concerts. Great
talents have performed here and
comeback time and again. Be sure to
check their calendar for upcoming
events.

BAYFIELD FARMERS’
MARKET
Each Friday from mid-May to mid-October
culinary artisans, local farmers and crafters
roll into town to the square right in front of
our bed and breakfast from 3pm-7pm and
offer some of the greatest locally produced
items to be found within an hour of our
town. You’ll find wonderful fresh produce
and one-of-a-kind creations alike!
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Best Beaches
Ontario’s West Coast is said to have the
best sunsets in all of Canada! They are
truly mesmerizing. You’ll want to
explore some the nearby beaches for
yourself. My favorite place to watch the
sunset is Pioneer Park, as it is up high
and you can see for miles, it’s truly
stunning!

The Bluewater Marina
This Marina is located on the south side
of the Bayfield River at the north end of
the village. It is a 20 minute walk from
Bayfield Boutique Bed and Breakfast It
is the largest marina on Ontario’s West
Coast. There is a big pier to walk out on
and see all of Lake Huron. FYI Lake
Huron is the second largest of the Great
Lakes. Bring your camera!
Thank you for taking the time to enjoy
my ‘Best of Bayfield’ guide. I came to
love this village 15 years ago as a tourist
and now own a business here - it is truly
a magical place and I am pleased to share
that with you.

Mary

Bayfield Boutique Bed and Breakfast

12 the Square Bluewater ON
519-955-2121
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